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At BCMS, our mission is to achieve excellence in academics and character.

BCMS Calendar

https://bcms.lsr7.org/school/calendar?cal_date=2022-12-04


Next Meeting 

PTSA 
Bernard C. Campbell Middle School 

Date: Tues., Nov. 15, 2022 
Time: 4:30-5:30 PM 

Location: BCMS Library 

Date: Tues., Nov. 8, 2022 
Location: 460 NW
Chipman Road 

MOD Fundraiser



Dear Parent/Guardian and BCMS students,

Each year, the Missouri State High School Athletic Association presents an
opportunity for students to write about sportsmanship at the middle school level.  This
year's essay topic is "select a public figure and explain how their actions and your
experiences in sports/activities promotes growth and character."  Students can also
submit a PSA (see details) on "the roles of athletics/activities in deterring bullying and
encouraging respect."  The top essay or PSA project from our school will be selected
by our judging panel to represent LSR7 at the District and hopefully State levels of
competition.

If your student would like to submit an essay or PSA, they may do so by following the
directions on the attached entry form and submitting their essay/PSA with the entry
form to Student Administration office no later than Monday, December 5.  The building
level winner will be determined by December 15th and their piece will be moved on for
consideration at the KC District level.

We encourage all students to consider a submission and thank you all in advance!

Sincerely,

Dr. Jacobs

Assistant Principal/Athletic Director

MSHSAA Sportsmanship Essay Entry Form 2022-23.pdf 



LSR-7 Intramural Middle School Swim 

League 2023

The LSR7 Intramural Middle School Swim League is a swimming program designed for individuals 
wanting to explore the sport of swimming or experienced swimmers. Our Middle School Swim league 

programs' core focus is stroke development, technique progression, and teaching swimmer-lane 
etiquette. This focus also implements the training for turns, starts, and finishes.
 

The program goal focuses on swimmer development and creating a competent swimming foundation 
in mastering all four competitive strokes. Our model enables swimmers to advance their swimming 
abilities, improve skill proficiency, and reach obtainable goals; leaving swimmers with a positive and well-rounded swimming 
experience. 

SWIM MEETS: 

REQUIREMENTS: 
yards. 

REGISTRATION:

PRACTICES:

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

participants must be able to perform Freestyle (front crawl) and Backstroke (back crawl) for at least 25 

Thursday, March 9th at 4:00 pm
Thursday, March 16th at 4:00 pm
Thursday, March 23rd at 4:00 pm

VOLUNTEERS:
Volunteers are an essential part of making meets operate successfully. It takes approximately 16 parent volunteers for each meet.
Without your help, we cannot run a efficient and effective event. 

Swim Meet Volunteer Positions:
oBelow you will find information on the various volunteer positions available to you. Please take time to review the 

information below and sign up for volunteer positions on the Volunteer sign-up sheet before each meeting. If you have
any questions, please feel free to contact us.

 

Open enrollment begins Monday, January 9th, 2023.
Registrations will not be accepted afterThursday, February 16th, 2023.

The first day of practice is Tuesday, February 21st, 2023
Practices Days: Tuesday and Thursday 
Practice Times: 4:00pm to 5:10pm 
Season Dates: February 21, 23, 28, March 2, 7, 9, 14, 16, 21, 23

No traveling is required for meets or practices; all practices and swim meets are held at the LS R-7 Aquatic Center.
Participating swimmers will need to bring towels, goggles, and swim caps will be provided. Girls will need to wear a one-piece
swimsuit and boys should wear jammers.
Parents volunteers are needed to help out at swim meets. 
Lee’s Summit R-7 Aquatic Center, 3498 SW Windermere Drive, Lee’s Summit, MO 64082.
Facility Phone: (816) 986-1465
Team Contact & Head Coach: Nicole Diamond
Office: (816) 986-1473
 Email: nicole.diamond@lsr7.net

All swim meets are held at the LSR-7 Aquatic Center. 

�
�
�

Timers: (8 volunteers) Verifies start and end times of swimmers. One timer is needed for each lane. 
Back up Timers: (8 volunteers) Verify times of timers and provide a break if needed. One back up timer is needed for each lane. 
Starter/Announcer: (1 volunteer) Starts the events/races via the PA system and calls for swimmers in the next event while keeping the meet on 
schedule.

More information on back

mailto:nicole.diamond@lsr7.net
mailto:nicole.diamond@lsr7.net
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LSR7 Specical Olympics: Lee's
Summit R-7 website 

https://www.lsr7.org/departments/support-services/special-services/lsr7-special-olympics
https://www.lsr7.org/departments/support-services/special-services/lsr7-special-olympics


 

END OF DAY 
 TRANSPORTATION

 
If there are any changes in transportation for your student that day,

please notify the office before 3 PM.
 

This timeline allows us to communicate these changes to the teacher,
while also supporting the daily routines and processes that occur during

this busy part of the day.
 

Student Checkout:
After 3 PM, it is difficult to check out students. If parents need to

check students out early for an appointment, please avoid the 3:00-
3:15 PM timeframe.

 
 
 
 

We appreciate your partnership with us in ensuring the
safety of all BCMS Mustangs during dismissal.
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Campbell Middle School Reminders

As we enter colder temperatures and flu/cold season, the number of absences climbs greatly. It
becomes increasingly important for you to call our attendance line by 10 AM. when your student is going

to be absent. You can call 24 hours a day and leave a message at 816-986-3177. You can reach the
attendance secretary from 7:30 AM to 3:30 PM daily. We ask that you call your student in every day

they are going to be absent. Thanks for your help with this!

Attendance

Cell PhonesChromebooks

Mustang Ready

Cell phones will be put away in the lockers. Chromebooks must be charged sufficiently
every day for students 
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 The 2022 Mustang Archery Season starts this week! A reminder that our first regular season practice is

Wednesday, November 9 from 5:30-7:00 PM and Thursday, November 10 from 6:30-8 PM. Archery
registration closes on Tuesday, November 8! If signing up for archery, the archer(s) must have shot in a
NASP (National Archery in the Schools) program prior to registering. Archers new to NASP won't be able

to join this season until they've had new archer instruction (provided the week prior to the start of the
season). Enclosed is the Mustang Archery Information Packet and Registration links. 

Email Coach Wheeler with any questions at:  kameron.wheeler@lsr7.net

 
Mustang Archery Information Packet

 
 
 
 

https://bit.ly/3E2PQJw
 

2022 Mustang Archery Registration Form
 
 
 
 

https://forms.gle/cR37Q771usj2L5ts6
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Thanksgiving Box 
You can also find the link here

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeXxQu6e_Jotce9-vPktBBU_gejfwDlEPB8BrphOTQy-ZkGfA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeXxQu6e_Jotce9-vPktBBU_gejfwDlEPB8BrphOTQy-ZkGfA/viewform
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Do you want to share a
Positive Thought to BCMS? 

To access the form, click the image above!

Please fill out the following form as many times as you wish throughout the school year to acknowledge
our wonderful staff and/or school. These amazing messages will be shared with our school community

through our newsletter, social media and website. 

This week's Shout Outs!

I'd just like to thank the teachers that I met with at
conferences- Ms. Lowe, Mrs. Lanoue, Mrs. Keller,
Ms. Moore, and Mrs. Wickstrom. I appreciate all they
are doing to help my daughter have an amazing year.
Its so nice to have my normally, very moody 8th
grader, come home with a smile on her face, and
excited to share about her day. The effort they are
each putting in to develop a trusting relationship with
my daughter does not go unnoticed. Thank you all!!!

-I appreciate Brady’s willingness to step up and help
out this week during conferences. He did so without
hesitation and really helped us out. Thanks man! 

-Ms. Sarah Young, thank you so much for being such
a wonderful teacher. When I'm having a bad day and
I come in your room my day becomes so better. You
make me laugh but also fill my brain with a ton of
knowledge which I personally appreciate. Thank you
Ms. Young.

https://forms.gle/xzqEtmMwqH74AuqB9
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MORE..MUSTANGMORE..MUSTANGMORE..MUSTANG
SHOUT OUTSSHOUT OUTSSHOUT OUTS

Mustang Nation

I appreciate Amy for always helping us out with anything we need. She never gets enough appreciation for all that she
takes off of teachers' plates when we need it most. Amy thanks for being great at your job so we can get be great at
ours. 

Through my parent-teacher-conference with Ms. Lowe I recognized her kind and keen ability to truly see our kids and
support them socially and academically through their middle school journey. Thank you, Ms. Lowe, for taking the time
to know and understand my child, for celebrating their strengths with me and her, and for supporting her each day in
class and in the halls. 

Ms. Boehm, Thank you for supporting my child! You have been so patient and kind.

Ms. Clothier, So Happy that you are still supporting my child's academic life!

Alyssa Byrnes is a WONDER WOMAN! After fracturing her ankle, she managed P/T conferences in a boot while also
providing an opportunity for families to send their students a Boo Grams. Thank you for all you do for Mustang Nation!

Kathy is a quiet force working behind the scenes to serve everyone at BCMS. So many shared their gratitude for being
well-fed and cared for during P/T Conferences. Kathy, thank you for making the hard things so much easier for
Mustang Nation!

Julia is truly a DYNAMO! She has a serving heart for parents, students, teachers and is always willing to help in every
situation. Jules has a gift for sharing a smile and caring word with EVERY student who comes into STAD. THANK YOU
for ALL you do for BCMS.

Thank you to everyone at BCMS! This is our son's 1st year in the LS district and our experience so far has been
wonderful! The communication and positive attitudes from all the staff is so much appreciated! 
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Learning Links:
Use these resources to manage

student learning.
 

PowerSchool Portal
 

Schoology
 

Chromebooks
 

Library Media Services
 

Student Handbook

School Day Links:
Navigate your student's school day

with ease.
 

BCMS Parent Drop-Off Map
 

Start Times
 

School Nurses
 

Lunch Menus
 

My School Bucks
 

Transportation
 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?
id=1WXN4A8am9GskNjHlyMoOZBaH6_aCfcNz

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WXN4A8am9GskNjHlyMoOZBaH6_aCfcNz
https://powerschool.lsr7.org/public/
https://app.schoology.com/login
https://www.lsr7.org/departments/operational-services/technology/connect2learn
https://sites.google.com/a/lsr7.net/lsr7librarymedia/
https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1660677841/lsr7org/fhsrz2st1myv3bufdqf9/BCMScarriderdropoffmap.pdf
https://bcms.lsr7.org/students/class-schedule
https://bcms.lsr7.org/programs/health-services
https://leessummitschoolnutrition.com/
https://www.myschoolbucks.com/ver2/getmain.action?clientKey=&requestAction=home
https://www.lsr7.org/departments/operational-services/transportation
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N E W  F O R  T H E  2 0 2 2 - 2 0 2 3  S C H O O L  Y E A R

Written parental permission for prescriptions & over the counter medications. Forms can be found on the LSR7 website
under Health Services. Link- https://www.lsr7.org/departments/support-services/health-services
 Prescription medication must be in the original bottle with the current order on the label.
  Must indicate a time on the bottle OR a separate order is needed. Rx must be current.
 Over the counter medication must be in the manufacturer’s container and must be kept in the health room for student to
use as needed. Medication cannot be expired.
Students may SELF-CARRY inhalers and EpiPen/AuviQ’s – self-carry form must be on file for each school year. (See forms
- click link above)

Fever free for 24 hours without use of fever reducing medications before returning to school.
Free of continuous coughing.
Free of vomiting or diarrhea for 24 hours before returning to school.
On antibiotics for 24 hours after taking the first dose of antibiotic for an infection.
 

Students need a Doctor's note explaining what restrictions are needed for school, such as an elevator pass, P.E.
limitations, etc. The doctor's note should include an end date for restrictions. Provide this note to your school health room.
A parent note is good for 1 P.E. class at the secondary level.
If your student needs a wheelchair, walker or any other assistive device for mobility, it will need to be provided from home.
Concussions- Students MUST be cleared by a doctor BEFORE returning to SPORTS/ACTIVITIES. Review the concussion
protocol by going to the athletic page on BCMS’s website. Then click forms. View the following link for more information. -
https://sites.google.com/lsr7.net/mustangathletics/parent-forms?authuser=0

From BCMS Health Room
 

Meagan Schaefer, RN & Elizabeth Riggins, LPN
816-986-3199 or 816-986-3179 

Medications given at school require:
 

·       Parent/Guardian needs to walk medication into the Health Room. Students CANNOT transport
medications. Medications brought in by students without proper documentation will NOT be administered
and a parent will need to complete the correct forms before medication can be given.

To protect all students from contagious illnesses, students must be:

Because of all the infectious disease germs around us, it is particularly important to practice good hygiene such as hand
washing and to not eat or drink after each other.

Activity Restrictions/Injuries:



Everyone loses things now and then. When students lose something,
they can look for it in Lost and Found. When students find something
that belongs to someone else, they can take it to the Lost and Found,

which is located outside of STAD. 
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If no claim is made by the end of the month, all items will be donated.
For questions about missing items, have your students check lost

and found, visit STAD or call STAD: 986-3184 or
the front office: 986-3175.
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BCMS Administration Team

District COVID Dashboard 
Lee's Summit LR7 monitors data on
the spread of Covid-19. Below is a

link to the district dashboard. 
 

District Covid-19 Dashboard

https://www.lsr7.org/covid-19

